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Home invasions at Hooper Hollow

Former
athlete
arrested

MADDY QUON

thedmnews@gmail.com

ILLUSTRATION: KATHERINE BUTLER / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

MORGAN O’NEAL

thedmnews@gmail.com

Police are urging Oxford
residents to lock their doors
after responding to two home
invasion calls early Sunday
morning.
On Monday, Oxford Police
Department (OPD) said in a
statement that officers were

dispatched for a male inside
a residence at the 2700 block
of South Lamar Blvd. at
around 6:30 a.m. Sunday.
“While searching for the
suspect, officers were made
aware of a similar incident
involving a male actively
inside a residence near the
first caller,” the statement
said.

Tyler Murphy, 19, of
Ridgeland, was apprehended
by officers after a short onfoot pursuit Sunday morning.
He was charged with two
counts of burglary-home
invasion, but made bond on
Monday evening.
Murphy invaded at least
one residence at The Cottages
at Hooper Hollow, which

is predominantly occupied
by
college-aged
women.
Doorbell camera footage
captured Murphy entering
one residence; he wore no
clothing but a face mask and
socks.
Henley
Property
Management, which owns
Hooper Hollow, addressed

SEE INVASIONS PAGE 3

Former Ole Miss football
player Dallas Smith turned
himself in to the Oxford Police
Department on the evening of
Tuesday, Oct. 13 for an alleged
armed robbery that took
place in the early hours of that
morning at Highland Square
apartments.
Smith, a sophomore general
studies major from Brandon
who was listed on the 2019 Ole
Miss football roster, is one of
four men who OPD arrested for
the robbery. Smith is not listed
on the 2020 roster.
OPD
officers
were
dispatched at 2:35 a.m. to the
400 block of Olive Branch
Way for a disturbance. Upon
hearing cries for help from the
residents, the officers entered
the residence.
There were four armed
individuals in the residence,
who immediately fled. OPD
had set up a perimeter outside
of the residence, and the officers
apprehended and arrested
three of the four suspects.
In a statement released
around 2:20 p.m. on Tuesday,
OPD identified Smith as the
fourth suspect and said there
was an active arrest warrant
for him on the charge of armed
robbery.

Game days bring larger
crowds to the Square
WILL CARPENTER

thedmnews@gmail.com

Bars on the Square have
adopted many new health and
safety regulations, but game
days are still attracting bigger
crowds and the evermore common issue of enforcing the new
rules.
“People will be walking
around without masks, (and)
there would be more than six
people at a table,” Sandra Savage, a senior dietetics and nutrition major, said. “Sometimes
(bar staff) would come up to
your table and be like, ‘Hey, you
can’t sit here. There can only be
six people.’ But they would never enforce it.”
Savage said she frequents
the bars on weekends and peri-

odically on weekdays like many
other students. The changes
made to her usual nights out
originally bothered her, but
now she has warmed up to the
restaurant-like required seating and table service that many
bars have adopted.
Social distancing and mask
regulations can be difficult to
enforce, even with reduced capacity at restaurants and bars,
and Savage believes there is
room for some of the bars to
improve.
“I just wish they’d be more
strict,” Savage said. “So people
would be more careful because
they feel like people aren’t being careful because they don’t
care.”
Savage said that most bars

are good about enforcing their
social-distancing rules, and she
has often been told to move
from a table with too many people. She even recalled a night
when Oxford police came into
one bar to check if regulations
were being followed.
With the cancellation of tailgating in the Grove and other
pregame activities, Oxford residents and students are looking
for other places to spend their
time on game days. As a result,
bars have a higher demand
than ever.
During the week, neighboring bars Rafters Music & Food
and The Annex often meet capacity. On weekends and game
days, they come together as one

SEE CROWDS PAGE 8
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The Square has seen an increase in business since the beginning of the
football season.

See thedmonline.com for coverage of ASB’s diversity town hall
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Community ignores asymptomatic testing
KENNETH NIEMEYER
thedmnews@gmail.com

Over a month has passed
since the university created an
asymptomatic testing program
for university community
members — which will end
this month — but the majority
of students, faculty and staff
invited to participate are
ignoring the invitation.
The
Sentinel
Testing
Program
offers
free
asymptomatic COVID-19 tests
to students, faculty and staff
on campus. According to the
Sentinel Testing Program
overview,
the
program
is intended to track and
understand the asymptomatic
presence of coronavirus in the
Oxford community.
The overview also states
that the testing program will
also enable the university
to predict the number of
asymptomatic carriers, better
understand the coronavirus
spread and adjust protocols
FILE PHOTO: BILLY SCHUERMAN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN
based on the base rate.
Approximately
21,952 Many of those invited to participate in the university sponsored
university
community
asymptomatic testing program have not taken advantage of it.
members have been invited to
receive a free test, according
to the university’s COVID-19 actually received one. Over tests, respectively.
dashboard. Only 2,589 of those 16,000 students did not
Out
of
the
1,032
invited have received tests.
respond, and 620 opted out.
asymptomatic tests that have
Students have received
In addition to students, been given to students, faculty
tests at a much lower rate 2,057 staff members and 1,265 and staff, only four tested
than faculty and staff. Out of faculty received invites, and positive.
the 18,630 students invited 27.13% and 28.14% received
The university created
to receive a test, only 8.99%

DOMINO’S DOMINO’S
WEST & EAST - NEW
OLE MISS LOCATION!
CAMPUS OPEN NOW!
1603 WEST JACKSON AVENUE

1920 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
NEXT TO LARSON’S CASH SAVER

662.236.3030 662.236.3844

SUN-WED 10:30 AM-2 AM
OPEN LATE! THURS-SAT
10:30 AM-3 AM

the testing program in early
September to gain a grasp on
what percentage of people
on campus are asymptomatic
carriers of the coronavirus.
Provost Noel Wilkin has sent
numerous email updates to the
university community, urging
members to participate in the
program.
“It is important to note
that a key input informing our
decision-making related to
hosting events and activities is
asymptomatic testing, which
gives us a better sense of the
presence of the virus in our
community,” Wilkin wrote in

an email on Oct. 2.
Dr.
Jean
Gispen,
a
physician with University
Health Services, wrote a letter
to the editor of The Daily
Mississippian
encouraging
community
members
to
participate.
Students, faculty and staff
receive an invite to be tested
through their university email
account. If an individual
decides to be tested, they must
first complete a survey to be
deemed eligible, then go to
the Ford Center parking lot at
drive-thru or walk-up stations.
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NOW DRIVERS
HIRING

Earn $12-$18 per hour
Apply in person – 1603 W Jackson Ave
or 1920 University Ave
or online at jobs.dominos.com

There Is One More Intramural Sports Team Open for Registration!

2x2 Rocket League

Registration ends 10/20 Noon

Turner Center Room 212
imsc@olemiss.edu
662.915.5573

Senior Portraits for the
2021 Ole Miss Yearbook
WHEN: NOVEMBER 2-6; NOVEMBER 9-13
WHERE: OLE MISS STUDENT UNION,
3RD FLOOR LOBBY HALLWAY

Schedule your appointment at
www.ouryear.com using school code 141
Questions? 1-800-OUR-YEAR™ (687-9327) during normal
business hours.

IMPORTANT NOTE: SENIORS (Class of 2021) only, and only seniors with appointments. NO DROP-INS ALLOWED THIS YEAR.
CDC-recommended guidelines will be followed:
No-touch posing and social distancing will be implemented. Photographers and assistants will not make physical contact and will keep
6ft distance from subjects, customers & employees. All work areas will be cleaned after each sitting and all clothing (studio-provided
attire) will be steam cleaned between each subject. All photographers and assistants will be wearing face masks at all times.
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INVASIONS

continued from page 1
the incidents via email to
residents. They said there have
been no reported injuries.
“The report is of ‘home
invasions’ targeting unlocked
units,” the email said. “There
have been no reports of
breaking and entering units,
strictly entering unlocked
units.”
According to the email,
OPD confiscated a number of
items from Murphy that were
presumably stolen from the
apartments.
“If you or your guests
were occupying an unlocked
unit and if you or your guests

have anything missing from
your unit or automobiles, the
Police Department is insisting
that we urge our residents to
contact them immediately,”
the
email
from
Henley
Property Management said.
Breck Jones, OPD Public
Information Officer, says
there
hasn’t
necessarily
been an uptick in break-ins
recently, but to always keep
your doors locked.
“We want to stress that
everyone locks their doors
and locks their cars at night,
and anytime that you’re going
to be away from that area or
vehicle for whatever length of
time,” Jones said.
Henley
Property
Management sent out another
email
to
the
residents,

informing them that they’ve
contacted a third party
security company in an effort
to provide extra security
until additional measures -including automatic locking
systems for front doors -- can
be implemented.
“OPD has agreed to
continue additional rounds
(throughout the night). Our
current
security
service
provider will continue to be
on site and making rounds as
usual,” the email from Henley
Property Management said.
“We have added additional
security lights and signage to
the security vehicle that our
third party security company
patrols in.”

BILLY SCHUERMAN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

Study abroad prepares to send students overseas
KATE KIMBERLIN

thedmnews@gmail.com

Many countries have now
slowly begun to open their
borders again with varying restrictions for students, and the
University of Mississippi study
abroad office is once again encouraging students to pursue opportunities overseas, despite the
changing landscape.
Blair McElroy, director of
study abroad, wants the office
to help students make informed
decisions about where they want
to go, as the pandemic continues
to impact different countries in
varying ways. She plans to accomplish this goal with a spreadsheet updated weekly on the
office’s website about the requirements of how to get into certain
countries as well as airfare that is
offered in and out of the country.
“We’ve had (the spreadsheet)
up for a while in hopes that students will maybe decide to go in
the spring or the summer,” McElroy said.
The office also works with
other programs such as the Croft
Institute for International Studies
— which requires a study abroad
experience for its students prior to their graduation — on adjusting degree plans and course
credit. The College of Liberal Arts
waved this requirement for students who plan to graduate up to

BILLY SCHUERMAN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

The study abroad office is encouraging students to explore
opportunities to study abroad as international travel restrictions are
loosened.

May of 2022.
“What the College of Liberal Arts did was a really positive thing for those students. It
doesn’t put that pressure on them
to go abroad since times are so
uncertain right now,” McElroy
said.
She also said that many students are choosing to participate
in programs during the summer
and spring of 2021, despite the
requirement being waved.
Of the 39 countries listed on
the office’s spreadsheet, 27 have

reopened their borders to foreign
students with varying entrance
requirements. However, many of
these programs will continue to
follow global guidelines set by the
Center for Disease Control.
“All of these programs have
had to adjust just like we have
at the university, with anything
from classrooms having assigned
seats with six feet of distance to
the cancelation of programs like
homestays,” McElroy said.
Homestays are a type of program where a student can study
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abroad and live with a local family. These programs are very popular for students who are studying foreign languages because it
offers a full-immersion experience. Many of the same homestay
programs now offer single dorms
for students that still want to pursue them to be in line with CDC
guidelines.
The office also offered virtual
internships and even online programs as a replacement of traveling abroad. One program that
was originally located in Taiwan
is now online this semester and
available to the students who
were originally scheduled to travel there.
“We’re looking for new opportunities in this changing time,”
McElroy said.
Jaime Sabella, a social media ambassador for the office,
studied in Athens, Greece over
spring break. Through the use of
the social media accounts, Sabella hopes to convey that there are
still many options for students to
study abroad, despite limitations
on travel during this time. She
said that she does not want people to think that studying abroad
is not an option right now.
“I want to let students know
that things like this are still available and fun,” Sabella said.
Jessica Washington, a psychology and sociology double
major who graduated in May,

thedmsports@gmail.com

thedmphotos@gmail.com

thedmopinion@gmail.com

thedmvisuals@gmail.com

thedmdesign@gmail.com

thedmonlineeditor@gmail.com

traveled with Sabella to Greece
over spring break. Washington
said that for the most part, the
program stayed on schedule.
“We only were not able to see a
couple of places we were originally scheduled to, and everywhere
we visited was really clean, so no
one was nervous about contracting the virus,” Washington said.
However, the program occurred during the week President
Donald Trump issued travel bans
on certain European countries,
and many of their flights home
were canceled. Sabella and Washington said they received emails
from the study abroad office that
they had to make their own arrangements to get home.
“We had to take matters into
our own hands, since I’m sure
(the office) was unaware that our
flights even got canceled,” Washington said.
The email, now on the office’s
website, describes how the office
handled issues from course credit
to how students needed to quarantine upon returning to the U.S.
Washington said the experience was well worth it, despite
little help from the office when it
came to getting home.
“Seeing and learning about so
many historic sites with friends
is an experience I can’t ever replace,” Washington said. “I’m just
happy none of us or our families
got sick from it.”
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Rebels look to face off against Arkansas
JAMES MINZESHEIMER
thedmsports@gmail.com

After coming off of a surprisingly close game against
the Alabama Crimson Tide, the
Ole Miss Rebels will travel to
Fayetteville, Ark., this weekend
to face a Razorback team that
has had equally shocking upsets — or almost upsets.
Both teams have had a similar trajectory this fall. Arkansas lost without much of a fight
against Georgia in week one,
and Ole Miss had a similar experience with Florida. Then in
week two, the teams won games
as underdogs. The Rebels took
down Kentucky for their first
win, and the Razorbacks took
down the Mississippi State
Bulldogs, who beat defending
national champions the LSU
Tigers a week prior.
Last week, the Rebels and
the Razorbacks put up strong
performances against highly ranked opponents, with

BILLY SCHUERMAN / THE DAILY MISSISSIPPIAN

Elijah Moore totaled 143 yards in the loss to Alabama. Ole Miss will face Arkansas in Fayetteville on Saturday.
Ole Miss putting up 48 points

against Alabama and Arkansas

Be part
of history.
Vote on the In God We Trust flag
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losing to Auburn on a controversial call at the end of the
game.
This week, The Daily Mississippian sports desk spoke with
Robert Stewart, sports editor of
the Arkansas Traveler, about
this week’s upcoming matchup
between the Ole Miss Rebels
and the Arkansas Razorbacks.
Coming off of the close loss
against Auburn, Stewart said
he thinks the Razorbacks are
eager and ready to take home
a solid win, predicting a final
score of 45-41.
“Obviously with the controversial call at the end of the
game, the Auburn loss is hard
to swallow, but if it has any impact at all on the matchup with
Ole Miss, it will only add fuel
to the fire,” Stewart said. “Sam
Pittman made it clear that the
Hogs are going right back to
work.”
While the backwards spike
is still on the minds of most
Razorbacks fans, Stewart said
he is hoping that the team will
move past it and focus on improving the other areas of play
where the team is lacking.
“While the Arkansas defense has been strong so far, I
worry about its ability to keep

38051

On November 3rd, Mississippians will have the

opportunity to vote for a new state flag.
With a magnolia symbolizing our renowned hospitality, and
the words “In God We Trust” proclaiming our faith and values,
this flag represents who we are and what we believe.
Look for the flag at the bottom of your ballot and exercise
your right to make history.

For the full story behind the flag,
visit InGodWeTrustFlag.com.
Paid for by Alliance for Mississippi’s Future

up with a unit like the Rebel offense that just hung 647 yards
and 48 points on Alabama,”
Stewart said. “Last week was
the worst game the Razorbacks
have played defensively to this
point. They missed tackles left
and right and conceded a season-high 446 yards. For the
first time this season, it looks
like the Hogs are headed for a
shootout.”
Even with the concerns
about the Arkansas defense being able to keep up with the UM
offense, Stewart said he and the
rest of the Razorbacks’ fan base
have been stunned by the defense’s performance as a whole
this season.
“The Razorback defense has
been the most pleasant surprise of 2020,” he said. “You
wouldn’t necessarily guess that
if you haven’t watched Arkansas play yet since Georgia posted 37 in the opener and Auburn
dropped 30 last week, but the
consensus is that Barry Odom
has proven to be a strong hire
through three weeks.”
Offensively, though, Stewart said he thinks the team
needs to work more cohesively,
and he saw improvements in
the most recent game against
Auburn.
“The offense has felt inefficient at times, but Feleipe
Franks has thrown seven
touchdowns this season and
just two interceptions, both of
which came in the first game,”
he said. “Franks and the offense are definitely trending in
the right direction, and after
a 318-yard, four-touchdown
performance, they have to be
feeling confident ahead of this
game.”
For the Rebels, the plan
seems to be to stay the course,
maximize the offensive time on
the field and just hope that the
defense can make enough stops
to get the offense back on the
field.
This will be a key game for
the Rebels. If they do win, they
have a chance to jump into the
AP coaches poll top 25, which
would be the first time since
2016 that the Rebels break the
top 25 and would be another
boost to Kiffin’s already upward
trending season.
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Rifle team ranks
No. 1 in the country
RILEY COMDEN

thedmsports@gmail.com

Ole Miss rifle earned the
No. 1 seat in the CRCA Poll
after their record-setting performance against UT Martin
last weekend, and the team
will travel to the University of Memphis for the second
match-up of the season on Oct.
17.
UM rifle is coming off a
successful first competition,
breaking the NCAA record for
team smallbore with a score
of 2,361 and setting a new aggregate score of 4,730 with its
victory over UT Martin. These
successes led to the first time
the Rebels have ever ranked at
number one in the country for
riflery.
All eyes will be on record-setting freshman Lea
Horvath this coming weekend,
who fired an aggregate score
of 1,189 in her first compe-

tition with the Rebels. Horvath’s score was enough to set
the new record, surpassing
senior Abby Buesseler’s prior
personal best of 1,183. Other
Rebels to watch include sophomore Kristen Derting, who
also surpassed the previous
record with a score of 1,185.
Sophomore Claire O’Neel is
also looking promising for Ole
Miss.
The Memphis Tigers will be
competing with a very young
team. Their team consists of
three freshmen, two sophomores and three juniors.
The Memphis team member
expected to be the toughest
competition for the Rebels is
junior Davis Crenshaw, who is
coming into the match-up with
an aggregate score of 1,148.1.
The team will be making
the trip up to Memphis, Tenn.,
on Oct. 17 for the Great America Rifle Conference (GARC),
competing for the first time
against the Tigers this season.
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Kristen Derting reloads during last season’s match against North Carolina State.

SEC Football pick ’em: Week Seven
DM SPORTS DESK

thedmsports@gmail.com

This week, Sports Editor
Kelby Zendejas, Assistant
Sports Editor James
Minzesheimer and several
writers from the sports
desk took some time to look
around the SEC and make
their best speculations
on this weekend of SEC
football. Check back next
week to see how the sports
desk did with its score and
game predictions.
South Carolina vs.
Auburn - Kelby Zendejas
With No. 15 Auburn
coming off a close 30-28
win against the Arkansas
Razorbacks this past
weekend, I think they will
be out for blood against the
South Carolina Gamecocks
on Saturday. The Gamecocks
also came out of week six
with a strong 41-7 win
against Vanderbilt, so they’ll

be looking to start a winning
streak.
The last time these two
duked it out was in 2014,
with the Tigers winning
42-35, and the Tigers have a
10-1 winning advantage over
the Gamecocks in the past.
However, we’ve seen upsets
and close-calls this year in
the SEC, so I wouldn’t be too

surprised if the Gamecocks
put on a show at home. This
is a close one, but I think Bo
Nix — even though he tends
to be inconsistent — will
show up this weekend and
help the Tigers win it, 27-21.
Alabama vs. Georgia Ruby Draayer
Without a doubt, the
most anticipated game
in the SEC this week is
Alabama vs. Georgia. On

Saturday in Tuscaloosa,
No. 2 Alabama and head
coach Nick Saban will take

on former assistant Kirby
Smart and No. 3 Georgia.
There will be a lot to prove
between these two teams
with Georgia wanting an
upset and Alabama needing
a win after a close one with
Ole Miss last week. One
thing we do know is that
Georgia’s powerful defense
will be all over an explosive
Mac Jones and Najee Harris.
It should be a close one,
but ultimately, Alabama will
win it at home, 28-21.
Mississippi State
vs. Texas A&M - Riley
Comden
Mississippi State will
take on Texas A&M at home
on Saturday. I predict that

Texas A&M will
defeat MSU, 38-35.
For the 2020 season so
far, Texas A&M is 2-1, and
MSU is 1-2. MSU is 0-1 at
home. Although MSU took
down defending national
champions the LSU Tigers
in the first game of the
season, Texas A&M has had

more team unity overall and
is looking like the stronger
team going into this
weekend’s matchup.
Tennessee vs.
Kentucky - Barrett
Freeman
Stop me if you’ve heard
this one before: middle
of October, a mid-ranked
Tennessee football team
with a couple of decent wins
under its belt thinking this
could still be their year.

They still have a shot at
winning the East, brick by
brick and so on.
Although the Volunteers
looked like they were going
to give the Georgia Bulldogs
a run for their money last
week, in the second half they
were absolutely dominated,
and their offense was
shut out. Meanwhile, the
Wildcats are coming off
of an impressive routing
against Mississippi State
where their defense showed
massive improvement,
shutting out their offense

for the game.
It will be a dramatic one,
but the Vols’ road to Atlanta
ends again this weekend.
Kentucky 31, Vols 30.

TUNE IN TO
REBEL RADIO
ON 92.1 FM OR
RADIOFX APP

For the full show schedule,
go to myrebelradio.com

PROUD PARTNER
with OLE MISS DINING

Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-Midnight, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am
28384
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CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business
day in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through
Friday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No
refunds on classified ads once published.
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit: http://
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.

Kiffin: Rebel football team has
‘issues’ with the coronavirus
KELBY ZENDEJAS
JAMES MINZESHEIMER
thedmsports@gmail.com

The Ole Miss football team
is now having COVID-19 “isCROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S
sues,” according to head coach
Lane Kiffin in a press conference
on Wednesday. After going four
weeks without any positive cases,
this week broke the streak.
“We have a number of guys
$
$
out,” Kiffin said. “I’m not going
to get into numbers. We have
Apply @ jobs.dominos.com OR in person!
not had that in-season. We had
Domino’s East 1920 University 662.236.3844
it during camp. This is the first
Domino’s West (Campus Store) 1603 W. Jackson Ave 662.236.3030
time dealing with it in-season.
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cussed
the
decision
to
reschedule
week.”
29- Situated on the side; 2- Stretched out;
“Now they’re seeing it and see45- Separates metal
23- Halloween mo.;
3- One of the Baldwins; 25- Jargon;
33- “All My Children”
from ore;
the games and the impact it will
One thing this does affect is
ing
depth
charts
move,
and
people
vixen;
4- Tuneful;
46- Bar bill;
26- Rod used to
have
conference-wide
with
Simon
the
scheduling of SEC play for the
have
to
change
positions
and
dif34- Chemical used on
5- Soggy;
47- Move apart;
reinforce concrete;
trees;
6- Memo opener;
50- Openings;
27- Muse with a lyre;
ferent things,” Kiffin said. “I hope Gibbs, sports editor at the Vander- rest of the season. Vanderbilt was
36- Despot Amin;
51- Specialty;
7- Give eats;
28- Heat home;
set to go into their bye week the
it really was a better reminder. bilt Hustler.
37- Bleat of a sheep;
52- Brass component;
30- Angered;
8- 252 wine gallons;
Gibbs
pointed
out
that
there
weekend of Oct. 24, before getting
Only
takes
one
person
to
really
38- Gnu cousin;
53- “The Longest Day”
31- Proverb;
9- Iberian peninsula
39- Flight;
city;
inhabitant;
was a quick drop-off in healthy ready to play Ole Miss in Nashville
32- Some beans;
screw it up.”
54- Kitchen addition;
40- PIN requester;
10- Reprimand;
34- Vigilant;
Per SEC protocol, a team must scholarship players at Vanderbilt the following week.
55- Norwegian saint;
41- Safecracker;
11- Excited;
35- Fall behind;
With no more schedule chang56Short
letter;
42- Last letter of the
12- “Give that ____
38- Canine of the upper
have 53 scholarship players, in- from the weekend to Monday.
Greek alphabet;
cigar!”;
57- 365 days;
jaw;
On
Oct.
10,
when
Vanderbilt
es
looming
yet, Ole Miss will likely
cluding seven offensive linemen,
44- Revel noisily;
60- Pi follower;
13- Work without ___;
42- Mayberry moppet;
one quarterback and four defen- played South Carolina, Vander- be seeing a Vanderbilt team that is
47- Dark suit;
21- The last Mrs. Chaplin; 43- Created by humans;
sive linemen to continue play, bilt had 56 scholarship players already 0-3, and the Commodores
even though a team below that dressed, and by Monday, the will not have faced competition
threshold could play with league number of scholarship players besides their own practices for
approval. Kiffin said the team that are healthy dropped below three weeks.
“This is like starting all over
currently meets all four require- the 53-player threshold.
“This means that if one of the again,” Gibbs said. “We’re going
ments.
The Rebels must go through four players who have been ruled to see the game-one jitters all over
another round of tests later this out took the field on Saturday again, and with no word on when
week, which may impact the game against South Carolina, that team Vanderbilt will resume practice…
Come Oct. 31, Vanderbilt will be
on Saturday against the Razor- was put at risk,” Gibbs said.
South
Carolina
issued
this
steamrolled by Ole Miss.”
backs.
statement
following
the
anWith two upcoming games
With COVID-19 cases cropthat look very winnable for the
ping up throughout the SEC this nouncement from the SEC:
“Our athletics training staff Rebels and after receiving six votes
week, two games have already
been postponed because of pos- has been notified by Vanderbilt, in the AP Coaches Poll this week,
itive cases. The Vanderbilt and per SEC protocols, that no players if both games go to plan, this Ole
Missouri football programs an- on the Gamecock football team Miss team could be ranked in the
nounced the rescheduling of their were identified as being a close top 25 come November if the team
contact that would result in quar- stays healthy.
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ARGUMENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WAY:

We need Federalism now more than ever
LAUREN MOSES

thedmopinion@gmail.com

When the Founding Fathers
gathered for the Constitutional
Convention in 1787, they sought
to create a government that would
meet the needs of the people and
protect individual liberty. The
founders knew that a balance
must be struck between a strong
national government and states
to maintain their sovereignty, and
thus, they adopted federalism.
They may not have anticipated
the circumstances we now face,
but the principles they outlined
remain relevant for the 2020 election and the COVID-19 response.
One of the main arguments for
federalism is that it best preserves
liberty through decentralized selfrule. As the Brookings Institute
points out, this “division of labor” allows the national government to take on specific primary
policies while differing to states
to determine policy for secondary policy. Alexis de Tocqueville,
the 19th-century French political
scientist, admired the American

system and its emphasis on federalism for this very reason: it is best
for localities to have specific directives in government, allowing for
diverse populations to meet the
needs of their citizens while maintaining liberty.
The most relevant example
of this principle is the COVID-19
outbreak. President Trump allowed states to make executive
decisions during the pandemic,
offering federal guidelines as a
suggestion for states to follow.
States such as Wyoming, North
Dakota and even Mississippi were
able to remain open because their
population density varied greatly from those of New York, New
Jersey and California. Here, the
Tenth Amendment, which gives
all powers not enumerated in the
Constitution to the states, was exercised in great array. Those states
whose leadership felt they had
no need for lockdown were proportionately affected by the virus
and maintained a semblance of
normal life. Meanwhile those with
large metropolitan areas proceeded with policies that best suited
the wellbeing of their citizens.

Today, federalism is still preserved, but on a much smaller
scale. Some of the norms and institutions that exist through federalism have been side-stepped or
abandoned.
Take senatorial elections —
what used to be an indirect election of public officials through the
state legislature has now become a
direct election by state citizens because of the Seventeenth Amendment. Another example: the abandonment of the electoral college in
some states for the popular vote.
This can have major implications
in the 2020 election as metropolitan areas that are usually Democratic will drown out the voting
blocs in suburban and rural areas
that are more Republican.
Most importantly, federalism
establishes a reliance on local
government to solve issues rather than a massive, centralized social state. Communities focused
on individualism benefit largely
from this system, and Mississippi is a prime example. Although
Mississippi is praised for its small
government and individual liberty, it has over 118,000 regulations

on the books. Limiting freedom
to citizens in making entrepreneurial decisions, especially in the
realm of healthcare, puts Mississippi towards the bottom of health
and education outcomes. Take
a state with one of the freest and
most prosperous economies, Texas, and its response to healthcare.
Limited regulation has allowed for
transparent pricing for surgeries
and medical procedures, eliminating unnecessary insurance fees
and creating a competitive market
that offers low prices to those in
need. Mississippi can learn from
these states in deregulating the
administrative state and returning decision-making to localities

and individuals.
States have a responsibility to
take back sovereignty in policy areas that affect citizens’ social and
economic outcomes. As they continue to lose power, people turn to
a large federal government to fix
their problems, but the Founders
never intended for the national
government to get as large as it
has. Citizens must get involved in
local government and take back
their right to individual liberty
and self-determination.
Lauren Moses is a senior from
Coppell, Texas, studying economics and political science.

Opinion Policies:
Columns do not represent the views of The University of
Mississippi or The Daily Mississippian. The Daily Mississippian
welcomes letters to the editor, which should be emailed to
dmletters@olemiss.edu. Letters should be no longer than 300
words. They may be edited for clarity, brevity and libel. Thirdparty letters and those with pseudonyms or no name will not be
published. Letters are limited to one per individual per month.
Letters should include contact information, including relationship
to the university, if applicable.
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BARS

continued from page 1
bar and draw lines of patrons
that may have to wait as long as
two hours for entry because of
the 75% capacity rule.
Sam Greiner, a sophomore
general business major who
works as a part of the bar’s security detail, said that they are
taking COVID-19 regulations seriously.
“Whenever somebody gets,
you know, too messed up, or
they won’t listen to keeping their
mask on, we usually kick them
out,” Greiner said.
Some of the safety regulations that The Annex and Rafters
have implemented are security
enforcing regulations, plexiglass
over the bars and a strict adherence to the capacity rule.
When working the door,
Greiner has to ensure that the
line of patrons is following the
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As crowds grow during game weekends, restaurants and bars struggle
to maintain COVID-19 limiting regulations.
mask mandate and help keep
a count of people inside the es-

tablishment. It is easy to keep
a count, but if the count is not

reported, then OPD has to intervene.
“Last week, when we were at
The Annex, someone forgot the
count,” Greiner said. “So just because of that, they shut the bar
down, made everyone leave, then
come back in and made us get a
count.”
Greiner said most patrons cooperate with rules, and even on
busy weekends when the rules
are harder to enforce, the security does not see a significant increase in trouble.
“Some nights, it’s harder to
keep people sitting down, but
not always,” Greiner said. “Like
this past Saturday, even with
the (Alabama) game, everyone
was pretty much wearing masks
when they were standing up, and
everybody was sitting down at
tables watching the game.”
OPD’s downtown unit — often seen positioned across the
street from Funky’s on weekend
nights — oversees the bars and
runs the checks described by

Greiner.
Public Information Officer
Breck Jones said OPD is satisfied
with how the bars and restaurants are following the city’s
COVID-19 regulations.
“Most of the businesses and
bars have done a great job with
following the COVID ordinances,” Jones said. “There’s not been
anybody in particular (causing
issues).”
It is difficult to constantly
monitor bars’ adherence to the
new regulations, but the downtown unit tries to check them as
frequently as possible.
“Obviously, there’s crowds
when there’s more people in
town for a football game,” Jones
said. “But our downtown unit
does bar checks and things like
that to try to make sure that
the bars and businesses in the
downtown area are following
the social distancing and the city
ordinances regarding COVID restrictions.”
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